Family Motor Coach Association
Southeast Area National Vice President

WELCOME TO FMCA AND THE SOUTHEAST AREA
We are pleased to welcome you as a new member of FMCA residing in the
Southeast Area, and know that you will find that this membership will be
beneficial in the enjoyment and use of your motorhome. In addition to receiving
Family Motor Coaching, our fine motorhome magazine, FMCA offers you many
benefits both as an individual, and through a membership in a chapter. Some are
special interest chapters, some represent their type of coach, and most just like to get together and have
a good time doing various activities. There is one to fit every person’s needs, and YES, you can belong
to more than one chapter if you choose.
By joining FMCA, you become part owner of the association... however, only through chapter
membership can the member have a voice in the government of the organization. We, therefore,
strongly encourage all members to seek chapter affiliation. Not only can one find pleasure in making
new friends, but closeness as “family” comes from the fact all have one thing in common -- enjoying
life and travel in our motorhomes.
You can search for a chapter online using our chapter search tool. Each chapter’s contact person and
scope is listed. The FMCA Association Calendar is published monthly in the magazine. It lists rallies
that are open to all motorhomes. You are welcome to attend these rallies, and there is no obligation to
join the sponsoring chapter. Some rallies require reservations due to space limitations, and each rally
notice includes the telephone number of a contact person.
My husband, Jim, and I hope you will join a chapter of your choice in the Southeast Area soon. If we
can be of any assistance to you or answer any questions, feel free to contact us.
Sincerely,

Betty Duncan F253901
National Vice President, Southeast Area of FMCA
7015 Hedgemont Lane S. E.
Huntsville, AL 35802-2411
256-520-6773
bduncan@fmca.com
Office: 352-796-0154 FAX: 352-795-0156

